
Name: Date:

This assignment is due in class on 10/2.

1 Abraham a gesture of respect that involves touching the knee to the ground

2 advent a Jewish woman who was made queen of Persia while in exile. She saved the Jewish people through 

cunning and trickery

3 altar a letter written for a group of people

4 apostles a man who was commanded by God to save the Isrealites from the Egyptians and to lead them through 

the desert to the promised land

5 beatified a perfumed oil consecrated by a bishop and used in many sacraments

6 bishop a person who prays for the needs of others

7 catholic a Pharisee who persecuted early followers of Christ until having his own moment of awakening and 

becoming one of the best missionaries of the growing church

8 chalice a personal calling from God to live our lives as He wills and to serve Him and the Church in a specific way

9 chasuble a vessel that holds the Blessed Sacrament for adoration and Benediction

10 chrism a virtue and a grace to have compassion for the misfortunes of others

11 consubstantiation all followers of Christ

12 disciples Francis

13 epistles Jesus' cousin and first follower; he recognized Christ even in the womb

14 Esther Nicholas DiMarzio

15 Eucharist thanksgiving; a sacrament in which we gives thanks ot God for the Body and Blood of Jesus

16 genuflect the book that contains the readings for the mass

17 intercessor the celebration throughout the year of the mysteries of the Lord's birth, life, death, Resurrection, and 

Ascension

18 John the Baptist the change of the bread and wine in the Eucharist into the Body and Blood of Jesus, while retaining the 

physical appearances as bread and wine

19 lectionary the cup used to contain the Blood of Christ

20 lent the doctrine confirming that Jesus assumed human nature, while maintaining the same divine nature as 

God the Father

21 liturgical year the entry space to a place of worship

DIRECTIONS: Review the words and definitions below. Write the number for the appropriate word in front of its corresponding definition. Each word only has one 

definition so pick the best possible answer.
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DIRECTIONS: Review the words and definitions below. Write the number for the appropriate word in front of its corresponding definition. Each word only has one 

definition so pick the best possible answer.

22 mercy the father of the Jewish faith

23 monstrance the final stage before becoming a recognized saint

24 Moses the first pope and the rock on whom the Catholic Church was built

25 narthex the forty day period of preparation before Jesus' death and Resurrection

26 Paul the four week period of preparation before Jesus' birth

27 Peter the original 12 followers of Christ during his lifetime on earth

28 pope the structure that houses the Body of Christ

29 tabernacle the table on which the consecration of the Eucharist takes place

30 transubstantiation the visible liturgical vestment worn by the priest

31 vocation universal
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